APARTMENTS

Our website has a free forum for everyone to list their apartment for rent, look for an apartment or a roommate. Temporary accommodation for students at Dream Hostel 1.8.–6.9. with code HÄTÄ19.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

You'll find the available discounts on our website and Pivo Mobile Student Card.

SuperLeaflet for Autumn 2019 will be published in August. Students can get it from us or the student unions T Trey and Tamko.

Subscribe to our newsletter (once a month) and follow us on social media to keep up with the newest discounts.

SYYSFEST 3 SEPTEMBER

STUDENT EVENT IN SÄRKÄNNIEMI

Enjoy Särkänniemi's rides with your new friends at the beginning of the academic year. Student priced tickets. More info coming soon, follow us on social media!

MOST STUDENT FRIENDLY CITY

City of Tampere is committed to be the most student friendly city in Finland. Our website lets students know what Tampere has to offer.

Find out about help in everyday life, public transport, culture, employment, sports and outdoor activities, housing, studying and supervision of student interests.

Website will be updated during Summer.

INT HOUSING

We provide furnished shared apartments for about 100 international students studying in Tampere. Most apartments are located in Hervanta. Fixed rental agreements 1.8. - 31.12.2019.

Rent includes everything: water, electricity, heating, internet, basic home insurance and furniture. Furniture: bed, desk and chair, wardrobe, kitchen table with chairs and wifi box.

Not included: lamps, pillows, blankets, bedsheets, kitchenware and cleaning supplies.

TUTOR’S ROLE

- Tell about starting kits and other ways to find affordable equipment for the apartment.
- You can get the keys for your tutee 1 August at the earliest. Office hours 1.8. - 6.9. Mondays to Thursdays 10 - 14. Office location may change, check our website.
- Fill the arrival inspection form together with the tutee (one per apartment).
- Show the common spaces: laundry room, sauna, personal and bike storage.
- Put maintenance company's phone number on the fridge door. Make sure that your tutee calls them if there's an urgent issue like water damage. They should also notify Opiskelijan Tampere but we can’t handle the situation outside our office hours.